Pivotal Events in Hartney
& Region

An Illustrated Timeline

A Hartney Timeline
The following collection of dates and activities has been drawn from Hartney’s two local history books: A Century of Living and The
Mere Living. Additional material comes from “The Souris Plains” by Lawrence Clarke, and archival sources such as photos, maps,
and contemporary newspaper reports.
A timeline is a useful way to establish a community’s development, and a good way to note its highlights. All of this information can
be used to develop the kind of content that is helpful in describing a community’s history through short, effective and accurate texts
that will be appropriate for educational support materials, plaques, website content, and myriad other follow-up projects. More notable
activities have been underlined.
The dates and activities have been presented in a decade-by-decade format, which allows us to relive the past through the lens of the
flow of time; but it is important to note that pivotal events can also be broadly grouped by major chronological periods in our history
attached to primary activities of a given era.
Thus we might look at the history of Hartney through the lens of these categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Peoples
Fur Trade: 1795 - 1856
Pioneers: 1881-1889
Community Consolidation: 1890 - 1904
Community Incorporation: 1905-1913
Wars, Roaring 20s and Dirty 30s: 1914-1945
Post-War and 1950s: 1946-1959

1600 – 1699
International
British Colonies are established along the east coast of North America. These colonies would eventually become the “13 Colonies”
that would break away from Britain to for the United States
Canada
What new know as Central Canada (Quebec and Ontario) is called New France. The profits available through the Fur Trade would
prompt westward exploration.
Manitoba
Henry Kelsey travels southwest from Hudson Bay – to the eastern edge of the great plains
The French Explorer, La Verendrye, builds Fort La Reine on the Assiniboine River (near present day Portage La Prairie).
Hartney
The Assiniboines and Gros Ventres had semi-permanent homes along the Souris. The Gros Ventres had inhabited the area west of the
Souris River from Oak Lake to the Moose Mountains and south into the Dakotas.
The Sioux often attacked the Assiniboines but later they came to settle permanently along the Souris River.

The Hartney Region in 1600 – 1699
1650
By about 1650, two tribes, Assiniboines and Gros Ventres had semi-permanent homes along the Souris. The Gros Ventres had
inhabited the area west of the Souris River from Oak Lake to the Moose Mountains and south into the Dakotas. Moving into the
Souris area on frequent occasions came the Sioux. At first these trips were to attack and punish the Assiniboines but later they came
to attack the traders and trading posts and still later they came to settle permanently along the Souris River.
Around 1660 the Santee and Yankton Dakota from western Minnesota and central North Dakota begin moving into British Canada to
fight the Cree, Ojibway and Assiniboines. The battles with the Assiniboines took place along the Souris and in the Turtles.
1673
The Sioux are getting arms from French fur traders who arrived in Sioux country about 1673.
1691
The Sioux began the first of their many excursions up the Souris River to attack the Assiniboines.

1700 – 1799
International
1783: The United States of America gain independence from Britain after a long military struggle.
Canada
1759: The Battle of the Plains of Abraham effectively gives Britain control of the territory of New France. A treaty in 1763 formally
cedes the territory.
Manitoba
1738: The French Explorer, La Verendrye, builds Fort La Reine on the Assiniboine River (near present day Portage La Prairie).
1760: Exploration of southern Manitoba is undertaken by both the Hudson Bay Co. and the Northwest Co. with the beginnings of Fur
Trade Posts near Souris Mouth and Hartney beginning in the 1760 - 90’s.
Hartney
1795: The Northwest Company builds Fort Ash on the Souris about two miles south west of Hartney. Its location was Sec. 12, Tp. 6,
Rge. 24.
1797: On November 26 David Thompson begins his journey down the Souris River. The journey would take him through the Hartney
region.

The Hartney Region in 1700 – 1799
1738
La Verendrye passes through the region
“On October 18, 1738 he left Fort La Reine traveling southwest along the Souris River. When he reached the Turtle Mountains, on
the insistence of his Indian guides he turned northwest until he reached the Souris River. Here he met 102 lodges of Assiniboines.
From this point he followed the Souris River southwest until he reached the Mandan Indian villages on the Missouri River.”
* The Souris Plains
1743
La Verendrye brings a priest, Father Coquart, to the Souris River. He taught the Assiniboines to say prayers. Forty years later French
and English traders were astounded to hear the Assiniboine Indians reciting prayers they had memorized years
1748
The Dakota Sioux travel up the Souris River to attack Fort La Reine.
1750
The Assiniboines gain mobility on the plains when they obtain horses.
1770
From 1770 to 1778 the Assiniboines often carry corn and furs from the Mandan Country up the Souris River to Fort La Reine,
although they had been expressly warned by the Sioux not to traffic with the Whiteman.

1780
A trading alliance between the Mandans and the Assiniboines comes to an end. Spurred on by the Sioux, the Mandan war parties
moved northward and fought several battles with the Assiniboines just south of present day Melita.
1781
In the last half of the 18th century the Sioux, armed with Hudson Bay Company muskets roamed the Souris River attacking
Assiniboines and traders alike. In 1781 they combine with the Mandans to attack the Assiniboine villages in the Turtle Mountains and
continue these attacks along the Souris in 1786 and 1793.
1780
According to Northwest Company records, there were several explorations of the Souris in 1780 and in succeeding years. These
explorations after 1785 came from Pine Fort situated on the Assiniboine River just west of Fort La Reine.
1782
Assiniboines living along the Souris River suffer a great smallpox epidemic, but by 1784 they had recovered enough to resume trading
operations.
1788
David Monin conducts an expedition down the Souris River. He trades with the Assiniboines and spends the winter trapping on the
river.
1793
David Monin, acting for the Northwest Company leads an expedition down the river. He establishes a fort in the Dakotas but on the
return trip in the spring of 1794, with a load of furs, they are all killed by the Sioux. The Sioux continued to be active on the Souris
and elsewhere in Manitoba. From 1785 to 1860 they made a determined effort to stop traders from entering the Souris-Missouri
country

1795
The Northwest Company builds Fort Ash on the Souris about two miles south west of Hartney. Its location was Sec. 12, Tp. 6, Rge.
24. It was evidently in operation for only two years. In the winter of 1797 the explorer David Thompson says, “We find ourselves
about three miles below Ash House where people resided two years ago”.
The Sioux attack McDonnell’s House and Brandon House #1 at the mouth of the Souris. One year later they advanced up the river to
attack the Assiniboines who had established a village near present day Lauder.
1797
On November 26, 1797, David Thompson, the great explorer, begins his journey down the Souris River.
“Leaving McDonnell’s House near the Souris mouth, he headed southwest, skirting the Moose Head or Brandon Hills on the south.
On November 29 it became so cold and stormy they made camp, probably along the river south of Nesbitt, Manitoba. On December
4, Thompson continued his journey crossing to the south side of the river and pitching camp near the present day town of Souris. The
next day, December 5, he turned south following the Elgin Creek and then turned south west reaching a point somewhat to the west of
Regent. He then turned north west back to the river which he reached near present day Hartney and continued up stream. His guide,
Jursomme, now led him south west along the river and shortly after they were joined by two Canadian trappers. It began to storm at
this point but they kept on walking along the south bank of the river, reaching a wooded area at 7:00 p.m. This gave them some
protection from the storm and they made camp. The next day, December 6, they rested as it was still storming, and hunted for
provisions. An entry in Thompson’s diary at this point reads, “We find ourselves about three miles below the Old House”. They were
obviously referring to Fort Ash (or Ash House) which by this time was abandoned, and this would put their camp about one mile north
east of Hartney, Manitoba. On December 7, Thompson continued south west along the river. At a point south west of Lauder,
Manitoba, he crossed the river and turned toward the Turtle Mountains, which he reached on December 12. He now hired an
Assiniboine Indian to guide him to the Mandan villages on the Missouri River, where he spent about three weeks.”
* The Souris Plains

1800 – 1849
International
1805-06: Lewis and Clark lead an expedition across North-western United States to the Pacific Ocean.
Canada
The War of 1812 – 14.
In what is essentially a war between The United States and Britain Canada successfully repels and American invasion with the help of
native tribes. Many years later Sioux warriors, descends of those who fought, retained medals given for service the British Crown.
Manitoba
1812: The beginning of agricultural settlement in Manitoba with the arrival of Selkirk Settlers. This would lead to the establishment of
Winnipeg as the commercial centre of the region.
1822: Peter Fidler noted the abundance of sturgeon at the intersection of the Souris and Assiniboine Rivers. In the same year the forts
at this intersection were attacked by the Sioux.
Hartney
The establishment of a succession of trading posts in the Hartney – Lauder region would eventually spur efforts at agriculture. There is
evidence that, in the Hartney – Grande Clairiere district, some people involved in the fur trade made the transition to farming and
stayed in the region when the fur trade ended. As an example, in the 1930’s at least two Hartney area families could trace their roots
back to Fort Desjarlais.

The Hartney Region in 1800 – 1849
1800
The Assiniboine are 28,000 strong across Manitoba with more than 10,000 in the Turtle Mountains alone. The Sioux periodically
attack many villages along the Souris River.
A Northwest Company trader, Alexander Henry Jr., makes his first trip down the Souris River from the Northwest Company Fort La
Souris at the junction of the Souris and Assiniboine Rivers. He travels down the river to about the present day town of Souris. From
here he traveled across country to Fort La Bosse on the Assiniboine River where he engaged in the buffalo hunt.
1806
After about 1806 it appears that the Northwest Company lost interest in the Souris but their place on that river was soon taken by
American traders and Independents.
Alexander Henry Jr. travels across the Souris plains.
He carried the usual trade goods, tobacco, beads, knives, muskets; and in his case, a good supply of liquor. On July 15th he stopped for
the night at the Fort Ash site. During the trip upriver he mentions passing several Assiniboine camps of about 70 tents and after
visiting the Turtle Mountains he estimated the Assiniboine population at about 10,000. While passing along the Souris, Henry was
careful to put night guards on the horses as the Assiniboines had the reputation of being the greatest horse thieves on the prairies.
Guards were also necessary as Henry was carrying guns and ammunition to the Missouri River Indians.
1807
Francois Jeanette, was born on the Souris River near the present day city of Bottineau, North Dakota. His father, a French Canadian,
first name Justas, was a trapper on the Souris River and had lost his first wife and son to the Gros Ventre Indians. He lived and
worked in the Souris Valley until 1905.

1810
The American Fort, north of Lauder, is built about 1810. The site of its chimney mounds indicate that it was in operation for a
considerable length of time so we can speculate that it operated until 1828 when Cuthbert Grant was appointed “Warden of the Plains”
and instructed by the Hudson’s Bay Company to clear out all opposition trading posts. These American posts were also used as a
springboard to the rich Assiniboine and Qu’Appelle River regions and it is known that the Americans traded extensively on the Qu’
Appelle.
1812
An American engineer, searching for a passage north from the Missouri River, finds a large Gros Ventre Indian village at the
intersection of the Souris-Antler Rivers.
The following year Indians from this village scalped Francois Jeannottes’ sister and he and his mother moved to Fort Garry.
However, a few years later, Jeannotte returned to the Souris River and later worked in two trading posts above the 49th parallel.
It was about this time that the buffalo hunts began along the Souris River. They were small for the first few years, just a few tents, but
by 1820 they would be large organized affairs.
1815
The Sioux wipe out the Gros Ventre Nations who were living at this time at the junction of the Souris and South Antler Rivers.
1820
A Sioux-Assiniboine battle takes place just east of Whitewater Lake.
Maria Grant, daughter of Cuthbert Grant, is born. She raised a family called Breland who would play an important part in the trading
posts on the Souris and later be the first settlers in the Grande Clairiere sand hills.
The first Metis buffalo brigade from Fort Garry cross the Souris River near present day Melita.

1824
Cuthbert Grant builds Fort Grant on the Souris River in 1824
1828
Cuthbert Grant was appointed “Warden of the Plains” and instructed by the Hudson’s Bay Company to clear out all opposition trading
posts.

Cuthbert Grant

By Section, Township & Range, Studies in Prairie Settlement, John Langton Tyman
Brandon University, 1972 P 18
1. C – Saskatchewan Trail – Southern Branch
2. Boundary Commission Trail
3. Yellow Quill Trail
4. Bang’s Trail beyond Millford

1831
The Sioux return an Assiniboine attack moving east down the Souris River into Manitoba. They turn north where they meet a Metis
Buffalo Brigade returning from the Moose Mountains.
The buffalo hunters, as usual, formed a circle with their cars and held off the attackers. This attack took place to the west of Oak
Lake. In the same year, Sioux war parties forced the forts at the mouth of the Souris to close.
1834
Warfare occurred once more as the Sioux descended the Souris and Assiniboine Rivers to Fort Garry.
Here they warred briefly with the Saulteaux Indians. This battle was stopped by Cuthbert Grant’s Metis who escorted the Sioux south
toward the Turtle Mountains.
1836
Fort Desjarlais is built in 1836 by Joseph Desjarlais, located on the north bank of the Souris on Sec. 31, Tp. 5, Rge. 24, to the north
west of Lauder. Downstream about one mile is the location of the older American Fort.

Site of Fort Desjarlais, 1999

1838
The Sioux again move up the Souris and Assiniboine Rivers to attack the settlement at Fort Garry. The settlement is defended by the
Metis from St. Francois Xavier who dig rifle pits to hold off the invaders.
In the same year smallpox once again struck the Assiniboines who were now reduced in numbers to less than 4,000 from the original
10,000.
1842
The Assiniboine population is greatly reduced by war and smallpox to about 3,000. A local resident of Hartney, Mrs. De Pevre,
whose grandfather worked in the Souris River forts in the 1840’s, states that her grandfather observed two Assiniboine villages in
1842 where everyone was dead of smallpox.
1844
The Metis attack the Sioux during a buffalo hunt in the Souris River area. Several Sioux are killed and they demand compensation.
A meeting between the two groups was held on the plains and as a result peace was declared. It lasted until about 1849.
1849
A Sioux-Assiniboine battle takes place along the river in 1849. The site of this battle is SE Sec. 36, Tp. 5, Rge. 24.
In the same year a trading post operated very close to the site of present day Melita. Madame La Fontaine mentioned this post to G.
A. McMorran and it was also mentioned by the Turtle Mountain Indians when they were interviewed by a North Dakota historian.

1850 – 1869
International
1861-65: Civil War in the U.S.
1848-52: Potato Blight causes extensive crop failures in Ireland.
Canada
1867: Confederation united four British Colonies to create Canada. From the outset, leaders like John. A. MacDonald envisioned a
Canada that stretched westward across the Prairies to the Pacific.
Manitoba
1859: Expeditions by Capt. Palliser and Henry Youle Hind explore the Northwest Territories to examine the suitability of the region
for agricultural settlement.
1869: Louis Riel leads a group of Metis in the formation of a provisional government.
1870: The Province of Manitoba enters Confederation largely on terms put forward by Riel.
Hartney
The Fur Trade era ended with the closing of Fort Desjarlais in 1856 and Fort Grant in 1861.

The Hartney Region in 1850 – 1869
1856
Fort Desjarlais is burned to the ground, either by a prairie fire of the Sioux. Some of the people who worked in the fort coninue to live
in the region, taking up farming.
1861
Fort Grant closes.
1862
Chief Little Crow and his warriors are camped in the Turtle Mountains in Dakota Territory. Here they are visited by Sitting Bull, a
Hunkpapa Medicine Man.
1863
After participating in the Minnesota massacre, the outlaw Chief Inkpaduta fled into Dakota Territory and on December 4th, 1863 he
was driven north into Canada by General Sully. He made his headquarters in the Turtles and from the Canadian side made repeated
raids into the United States until 1868.
The American authorities send a priest, Father Andre, to a large Sioux camp on the Souris River (west of present day Lauder). His
mission is to persuade this band of Sioux to return home. Father Andre reported that the Sioux did not seem to care whether they lived
or died, but they refused to return to the United States.
In December, 1863 about 500 Sioux crossed the border and camped on the Assiniboine River, near St. Francois Xavier. Here they
were helped by the Metis who had signed a Peace Treaty with the Sioux in 1861. The Grey Nuns, a small convent at St. Francois
Xavier, established in 1859, fed many of the children.
In the autumn of 1863, several hundred Sioux arrived in the Turtle Mountains, along with their white prisoners. They also were in a
state of starvation, and failing to get much help from the Canadian Authorities they made raids into the U.S. to hunt buffalo.

1864
For the next two years until 1866 the Sioux wandered the Manitoba Plains from Fort Garry on the east to the Souris River Plains in the
west. They did not receive any supplies from the Fort Garry Authorities and existed only on the few buffalo left on the plains. At
times they were attacked by jealous Canadian Indians. In 1865 they were engaged by the Cree, north of the Souris River, in the
vicinity of present day Deleau. According to a member of the Oak Lake Sioux reserve, the battle took place in a group of sandhills to
the north east of the village and ended only when on e of the chiefs was killed. However, in spite of great suffering the Dakotas tried
to obey the laws of Grandmother’s country (Canada) and eventually were given small reservations. In this regard the Canadian
authorities refused to consider Sioux claims to land ownership north of the 49th parallel and this meant they would not receive treaty
money from the Canadian government.
1868
An International Meeting of Indians is held in the Turtle Mountains. The meeting was chaired by the Oglalla Chief, Crazy Horse, who
pleaded for the unification of all tribes to defeat the whites. These pleas were rejected and the Sioux were left alone to stem the tide of
Whiteman expansion.
1869
By this time, the Assiniboines had all migrated from the Souris. Their numbers greatly reduced by smallpox (the greatest epidemic
was in 1838) they followed the few remaining buffalo west. Eventually they were paced on reservations in the Moose Mountains and
in the foothills of the Rockies. Of the 10,000 that Alexander Henry estimated in 1806, only a few hundred remained.

Settlement & Exploration
This map prepared by the Palliser Expedition shows the region about 1859.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/manitobamaps/2211818555/
The British North American Exploring Expedition, commonly called the Palliser Expedition, explored and surveyed the open prairies and
rugged wilderness of western Canada from 1857 to 1860. One purpose was to to assess the regions potential for agricultural settlement

1870 – 1879
International
1876: Battle of Little Bighorn, June 25 and 26. A combined Lakota, Northern Cheyenne and Arapaho force, overwhelms the 7th
Cavalry Regiment of the United States.
1876: Alexander Graham Bell successfully transmits the first bi-directional transmission of clear speech. An improved design for the
“telephone” was patented the next year.
Canada
1874
The newly created Northwest Mounted Police march west from Dufferin, Manitoba, on passing the Turtle Mountains they have a brief
glimpse of some of the Minnesota Sioux and their white captives.
Manitoba
1874 - July 31 - First Russian Mennonites arrive at Winnipeg on the steamer International.
1878 - December 4 - First freight by rail reached St. Boniface. Two days later, the first freight for export was shipped by rail from St.
Boniface via steamer.
- Rapid City (originally known as Farmer’s Crossing) established. A Land Office was located there.
First grain elevator built in Niverville.
- Steamboats service established the Assiniboine as far as Fort Ellice.
Hartney
1879: Northeast of Hartney a small village called Malta is established.

The Hartney Region in 1870 – 1879
1872
A large number of Santee Sioux had lived in the Turtle Mountains and along the Souris River since 1863. In 1872 the Sioux along the
river moved to a proposed reservation just south and west of Grande. Clariere. This temporary 36 square mile reserve was only in use
for a short time until a permanent reserve was set up.
1875
A Sioux Reserve is established at the junction of the Assiniboine and Oak Rivers. This is the Oak River Reserve although it is often
referred to as Sioux Valley. Today it has a population of around 1,000 people, most of whom are Santee. At least two families on the
Reserve claim their relatives were involved in the Custer Massacre.
1876
Battle of Little Bighorn
The western Sioux, Oglallas and Hunkpapas, along with the Santee realized by 1870, that the Americans intended to take their
homeland regardless of the terms of the Laramie Treaties of 1851 and 1868. War with the U.S. Army followed with the Sioux
winning two great victories against General Crook and General Custer. But, then fortunes changed and the Sioux began the long
migration to Canada in 1876.
According to L.C. Lockwood, a civilian Scout and Custer’s Troops in 1876, following the Custer Massacre, one band of Sioux
escaped to the Turtle Mountain camping on the Canadian side beside Lake Flossie.
From there they sent raiding parties into the Dakotas to attack army units and American settlements. To counteract his, the U.S. 7th
Cavalry was sent north to patrol the Canadian border along the Souris River and Turtle Mountains. These attacks by the Sioux
continued for two years. In 1878, the U.S. Army still kept pickets at Fort Lincoln (present day Bismarck) on the Missouri River, as
the Sioux from the Turtles had attacked the fort several times. It appears that this band of Sioux, probably Hunkpapas, maintained this
Turtle Mountain stronghold until 1885 and probably later.
By the end of 1876 more than 7,000 Sioux had crossed the Medicine line into Canada.

1877
The Santee Sioux, in the Turtles, request a reserve from the Manitoba Lieutenant-Governor. This was granted them on their promise
not to aid the American Sioux, who were still at war with the American authorities, and in 1878 they received a reserve north of
Pipestone near Oak Lake. Today this is called the Oak Lake Reserve.
In the same year a Turtle Mountain Reserve was established for a group of Wapheton Sioux and some Hunkpapas from Lake Flossie.
This reserve operated until 1907 when its residents were moved to the Oak Lake Reserve. In 1908 then the Oak Lake Reserve
included Waphetons, Santee, a few Hunkpapas and some descendents of Chief Inkpaduta (Santess outlawed before 1862 by the main
Santee Nation).
1879
Some of the Manitoba Sioux join one of the last Metis buffalo hunting parties, a group of 500 men, women and children. While
hunting along the Souris River in Dakota they are attacked by General Miles and the American Cavalry. The Sioux were forced to
withdraw to Canada but the Metis were taken prisoner. The American authorities then tried to settle the Metis permanently in the
Turtle Mountains and on the American side. This may have been the beginning of a Metis settlement that exists in the Turtles today.
A group of Ontario settlers started the settlement of Old Deloraine to the north of the Turtle Mountains in Manitoba.
Two settlements appear on the Souris River. A Plum Creek settlement was started by Squire Sowden which became the present town
of Souris. North east of Hartney a small village called Malta began. One of the first settlers was Jack Selby from Montana. He
homesteaded on the south side of the river on ec. 34, Tp. 6, Rge. 23. Malta had a blacksmith shop, a boarding house and a store, but
in 1889 when the C.P.R. built on the south side of the river, the residents all moved to form the village of Menteith. To the south of
Malta a ferry operated on the Section 7.

Route For the CPR
By Section, Township & Range, Studies in Prairie Settlement, John Langton Tyman
Brandon University, 1972 P 34
In 1877 the C.P.R. was planning a northern route and southwestern Manitoba had not yet been surveyed.

1880 – 1889
International
1882: Thomas Edison builds the first power plant in New York.
1885: Karl Benx patents his first automobile.
1889: The Eiffel Tower opens in Paris.
Canada
In 1885, after long-standing grievances remain unaddressed, Louise Riel and Gabriel Dumont lead an uprising of Metis in the
Saskatchewan River Valley communities in the Prince Albert - Battleford regions. Subsequent actions by native groups lead by Big
Bear and Poundmaker create concern in Manitoba communities but relations between settlers and native people remain peaceful.
Manitoba
1881: March 2 - Manitoba Boundaries Act passed in Parliament, providing for an extension of the province’s borders.
The town of Brandon is created in May of 1881 when the site is selected over Grand Valley as a crossing and divisional point on the
C.P.R. Within a month it is a busy centre.
The Assiniboine Rivers floods, putting much of the Assiniboine Valley under water, much as it was in 2011.
1883: An act of the legislature set up 4 municipalities within the County of Souris River, including Arthur.
Arthur included Ranges 27,28 & 29; townships 1,2, and 3.
Powers given allowed municipalities to bonus industries and railways by cash donation and by tax exemptions for a number of years.
1884 : In 1884 the Province was divided and organized into separate Municipalities.

Homestead Regulations eased to attract more settlers. Three options existed:
1. Three year’s cultivation and residence – with the settler not absent for more than six months in any one year.
2. Taking up residence for two years and nione months within two miles of the homestead and then afterwards residing in a habitabgle
house on homestead for three months at any time prior to applying for the patent. With 10 acres to be broken ion the first year, 15 in
the second, and 15 in the third.
3. A five year system that allowed the settler to live anywhere for the first two years as long as he began to cultivate the land within
six months and build a habitable house.
1885: The end of steamboat service on the upper Assiniboine.

Hartney
The settlement of the Hartney region began in 1880 when John M. Fee and Samuel F. Long arrived to select farm sites and erected the
first dwelling in the area. In 1881 they filed for homesteads on 32-5-23.

Hartney in 1880 – 1889
1880
A Land Office is opened on the Boundary Commission Trail.
Turtle Mountain Land District is the first administrative unit for the southwestern Manitoba. It was administered from the Turtle
Mountain Land Office on 19-2-22. with George F. Newcombe as agent, and a Mr. W.H. Wood as assistant. The site, southeast of
Deloraine became known as Newcombe’s Hollow.
In 1880 a group of Ontario settlers started the settlement of Old Deloraine to the north of the Turtle Mountains in Manitoba.
1881
In June of 1881 John Fee & Samuel Long were the first settlers to reach the Hartney district. They selected farm sites - each taking a
half section of 35-5-23W. They were able to break some land before winter when they left to find work, John in Brandon and Sam in
Winnipeg.

Samuel Long
John Fee

That autumn four Englishmen from Blackpool including William Cross also arrived
The CPR main line arrives at Brandon
In 1881/82 – William Roper, with sons Benjamin & James are the first to spend winter.
James Hartney

James Hartney was one of the region’s early settlers in 1882. He had received an education at the Pakenham High School, after which,
from 1870 to 1875, he went into business with James M. Robertson. He spent several years working at Arnprior before moving to
Manitoba in 1882, where he farmed for six years at the present site of Hartney.
James Hartney’s farm, which he purchased from the CPR (9-6-23) in 1881 became the centre of the community by 1883 when he had
established a Post Office and Store on his land. The Post Office was called Hartney and it became name for district.
In 1891, he was elected Reeve of the Municipality of Glenwood then, the next year, a member of the provincial legislative assembly
(1892-95) for the new constituency of Avondale. In January 1900, he was appointed provincial immigration agent, based in Toronto,
Ontario. He held the position until December 1915 when the position was abolished. He died in Toronto on 27 December 1924.

This 1881 map shows that the Hartney region was just beginning to attract settlement in 1881.
Weir, Thomas R. [Settlement 1870-1921] [map]. 1:3,041,280. In: Thomas R. Weir. Economic Atlas of Manitoba. Winnipeg: Manitoba
Dept. of Industry and Commerce, 1960, pate 13.
(Warkentin and Ruggles. Historical Atlas of Manitoba. map 153, p. 332

1882
Spring:
Fee & Long return to their land an register their farm sites.
Fee’s log cabin served as a temporary shelter for incoming settlers. That April “The Orphan’s Home” as it was called, housed 17
people. Numerous others arrived in the region, including W.J. Higgins 36-5-24, James Hartney 9-6-23, William Cross, William Roper
and his sons, Benjamin and ten year old James, Albert Henry, and Edward Nixon.
Autumn:
Fee returns to Ontario for winter.
First Presbyterian services are offered by Mr. W. Rochester.
Dominion Land Survey in area.
1883
Most of the desirable sections in Twps 5 & 6 in Ranges 24 & 25 were taken.
1884
The first school in the region is established at Whitewater with Fred Wright as teacher. This was followed closely by schools at
Meglund on July 11, and Swaffham School.
James Hartney makes application for a Post Office at his farm. A separate building is put up which soon houses a store as well.
1886
The Pembina Branch of the C.P.R. reaches Deloraine – offering an alternative route for people and goods.
Promises, delays, and more promises were the order of the day when it came to railway expansion. The settlers in the Hartney district
expected a line to be built from Brandon, but there was no assurance that it would pass close to existing settlements. The following
two maps show possible routes.

October:
Several prairie fires mark the fall season
Mr. Dickson is operating the General Store on the Hartney farm
1887
Mrs S.H. Dickson dies & is buried on Hartney area farm

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Manitoba and the Northwest Territories of Canada Showing the Lines and Land Grant of the
Canadian Pacific Railway (Detail from SW Mb.)
Image Courtesy of University of Manitoba Archives & Special Collections
http://www.flickr.com/photos/manitobamaps/3858739907/
This maps showing actual and proposed rail lines illustrated the situation in 1887. Settlers in the Hartney region have been promised a
rail line and are waiting patiently. Note that in the 1887 map Hartney is to be bypassed..

1888
Hartney Site Chosen
Sometime in 1889 it became apparent that the long-anticipated Souris Branch was to become a reality. When locals learned that a
town was planned on a site somewhat northeast of present-day Hartney (35-6-23) settlers succeeded in having the C.P.R. place the
new town in the vicinity the Hartney Post Office and succeeded in having name changed from Airdrie to Hartney,
After the visit of the surveyors in 1889, the building began. When the train whistle sounded for the first train on Christmas Day 1890,
The Lake of the Woods Milling Company had a grain elevator ready, as had David Leckie and H. Hammond. A boarding house
erected by W.H. Hotham was in place. James Hartney and his brother-in-law S.H. Dickenson had erected store and post office, and
Dr. Frank McEown had set up a practice and started work on a drug store. William Hopkins had built his three-story brick building
housing his store, a residence, and a meeting hall. Seemingly overnight all the services and goods one would expect in a thriving town
were available to settlers who had waited for the better part of a decade.
1889
Hartney town site surveyed.
Lake of the Woods grain elevator erected 30,000 bushel capacity.
Leckie & Hammond Elevator built.
1st house in the new town built by Mr. & Mrs. W.H. Hotham.
James Hartney rents out farm & goes to live in Souris; but opens Hartney Store & P.O. with S.H. Dickson as first postmaster
Dr. Frank McEown sets up a practice and begins building a drug store.
Mr. McEown’s Drugstore burns / also burned is the Butchart/Bridgett hardware store.
Barber Shop established by (J.A. Bradley).
Mr. Barter’s Butcher Shop opens.
A hotel is established by Jos. Young, it later becomes the Commercial Hotel.
In September a Baptist congregation is formed under Rev. JH Best.

1890 – 1899
International
World’s Columbia Exposition (World Fair) opens in Chicago in 1893 – to commemorate the 400th Anniversary of Columbus’s arrival
in the new world (1492). Featured prominently are exhibits highlighting the possibilities of electricity.
Canada
1891: The end of the John A. McDonald era.
1896: Gold discovered in the Klondike.
Manitoba
Manitoba School’s Question divides the nation as governments decide on the future of French Language instruction in schools.
The Manitoba Government authorizes the formation of local Farmer’s Institutes and provides some grants. The goal is to improve
farming practices.
The Farmer’s Institute Act - 1890 – offers support to local farm groups.
Hartney
A decade of Growth – Fire - Rebuilding

Hartney in 1890 – 1989
1890
William McDonald moves his blacksmith shop from the Hartney farm into town.
William Hopkins builds the three-storey James Hopkins General Store which lapter became the Hartney Hotel.
The first C.P.R. train from Brandon reaches Hartney Dec. 25, 1890 – the town was already well on its way to becoming the
commercial centre of the district
Methodist Church built
1891

91.01.29 Brandon Sun

91.05.28 Brandon Sun

Joseph Young builds a house on Poplar Avenue facing Spencer later veneered with brick to become the 1st brick veneer house in town.
Local Business Established in 1891:
Beuttner Bros shop established - tinsmith / furnaces.
Henry Galbraith buys Mr. Young’s Hotel renamed The Commercial Hotel & Livery Stable – applies for liquor license, but denied due
to temperance sentiment.
Dr. McEown sells his Drugstore to Dr.Woodhull on the condition that Dr. Woodhull not establish a medical practice in competition.
Woodhull Drug Store established.

91.01.29 Brandon Sun

Map of the Province of Manitoba Showing the Division into Provincial Counties (1893)
Image Courtesy of University of Manitoba Archives & Special Collections
When the line was finally built the name Airdrie was assigned to the new station. Local residents protested and the name was changed to
Hartney

Lacrosse Team organized by Woodhull & William Hopkins.
Batty & livery Stable – lost in 2 fires.
Aug 12 - Masonic Lodge of Hartney formed.
Meglund Church built.
A band of Yankton Sioux moves north into Sioux Valley, but are expelled by the Indian Council at this Reserve. They then move
down the Souris Valley living in the Lauder-Hartney sandhill area for sometime. By 1893 they hav established a camp in the Moose
Mountains. Here they find themselves sharing a forested region with their old enemies, the Rebel Assiniboines, who had broken away
from the Yanktons in the 17th century.

1892
Local Business Established in 1892:
W.E. Crawford - jewellery store.
Festus Chapin - implements - the first of a succession of businesses.

Richard Shore - John Deere dealer
William Osborne - insurance, real estate, notary, conveyancer
Dr. Graham
G.S. Hallen as lawyer & wife as piano teacher
Charles Batty’s Tailor Shop
Brass Band formed – Dr. Woodhull as leader.
First School opens in a room over Chapin’s implement dealership.
First school built – replacing Webb – still called Webb School.
Anglican congregation formed under Rev. Wm Butterworth

Presbyterian Church (St. Paul’s) built

Presbyterian Church – built 1892

The Canadian Order of Foresters No. 347 formed as Court Napinka; amalgamated with others
William Laughland wins Diploma at 1902 World Fair in Paris. This prompted requests for Red Fife Wheat.

92.06.23 Brandon Sun

1893
Tennis Club formed
Farmers’ Institute established. James Fee a founding member. It served as a forum for farmers. They met monthly – exchanged ideas
took turns making presentations on area of expertise. 34 of the most progressive farmers met at his house and signed the necessary
petition.
H.C. Pierce establishes a Pump Factory
Local Business Established in 1893:
Doctor Woodhull (with Mr. Rutherford) establishes the Hartney Star in 1893. Operates it with his father and brother.
Publishes (and writes) a monthly called the “Poultry Journal”, entering the poultry business to gain expertise. First issue of 600 copies
Hothman & John Blair livery stable opens
Clyde - Stallion & Horse breeding
Mrs. O’Brien and her sons open a small hotel.
McDonald’s livery stable
Isabey machine shop
1893 – Flour mill of Hammond & Leckie & merchant from Jackson City, Mich.
Spring and Fall millinery opening at local stores
Farmer’s Institute established in Hartney
Lillian May Dickson dies
Riverside Cemetery Co. established, It operated until 1910 then was handed over to town.
A Bridge to cemetery wisbuilt
Population is 375
1st cream separator purchased by J.E. Maples
1st self feeder owned by Lockhart & Vandusen
Ed Hornibook has a mechanical band cutter

Tennis Club formed by Rev. Butterworth
Hartney – Lauder Ag Society Established
Feb 16 - Charter given to Hartney Odd Fellows Lodge
Baptist Church built
1894
Organized Curling begins
First Hockey Team formed
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church established.
H.C. Pierce Pump Factory manufactures 1000 pumps.
Hammond and Leckie begin construction of a Flour Mill

Alice and Ida Edwards establish a thriving dress-making business in Hartney. They had moved to the community from Melita by
1893.

The Edwards Sisters

St. Andrew’s Anglican church built at a cost of $1500

Prairie fires are in the news.
The establishment of new buildings & new businesses continues.
1st hockey game is played and various sports are popular.
First curling in Hartney - club formed in 1895-96, winter.
1895
The first formal dance is held.
Ed Hornibrook, an implement dealer, builds an outdoor skating rink.
Government done through R.M. of Winchester.
Commercial Activity:
A big fire wipes out main business block in April. Both hotels lost in the fire. Only Hunter’s Hardware, Woodhull’s drug store and
Bradley’s General Store were left standing.
The O’ Briens soon build a new hotel, the Avondale

1896
Commercial Activity:
Harry Payne begins making brick west of town.

Harry Payne – brickmaker and businessman

A.E. Hill Store opens.
Flour Mill gets James Innes as miller & D. Lewers as engineer. Pipeline is built to the riverbank.
5 elevators in town / 8 grain buyers in town.
John Blair assumes postmaster duties (until 1904).
First C.P.R. Agent: 1896 Charles Redpath.
Social Recreational Activity:
Checkers Club – organized by David Leckie.
Orange Lodge established.
Dancing Club – “Assemblies”.
Special Assembly held at the Chapin Hall.

Other Events:
R.M. of Cameron becomes a separate entity.
1897
Ed Hornibrook prepares 2 curling sheets and a skating rink
Rumours circulate about the extension of a Northern Pacific line through the region
New R.M. of Cameron established from part of the R.M. of Winchester

Brass Band 1897

1898
Webb School is renamed Hartney School.
A liquor license petition is disallowed prompting the O’Briens to leave the hotel business.
Local team wins Western Canada lacrosse Championship at Winnipeg.
Mrs. Logie organizes a choral society.
William Sackville discovers better clay on the NE corner of the section on which the town was built. William Kirkland, an
experienced brickmaker works with him. It becomes a large enterprise.

William Kirkland came to make bricks and became a long-term Hartney citizen

1899
Fire destroys Woodhull Drug Store.
The Star reports 25 threshing outfits and 150 men off excursion trains.
Hartney Machine and Motors established by Edmond Isabey.

1900 – 1909
International
1901: Queen Victoria dies, Jan. 22. Edward the VII reigns.
1901: Marconi sends the first radio signal across the Atlantic.
1903: Ford Motor Co. established to manufacture automobiles
Canada
May 15, 1909: an Earthquake is felt across the prairies.
Manitoba
1901: Manitoba’s first Hydro-electric plant opens on the Little Saskatchewan River northwest of Brandon.
1906: Manitoba farmers organize the “Grain Growers’ Grain Company” with shares available at $25. For any farmer wanting to join.
1908: Manitoba Government Telephones takes over the telephone service.
Hartney
1900: The Canadian Northern Railway line from Morris reaches Hartney
1902: Construction of A.E. Hill Co. Store and Lewis Building
1905: Hartney incorporated as a town - The first Mayor is Dr. F. Woodhull.
1906: Town Hall Constructed

Hartney in 1900 – 1909
1900
Railway line from Elgin, reaches Hartney – eventually linking to Grande Clairiere and Virden. The first agent is Mr. Donald

The town deals with the question of a site for fair.
The establishment of a Creamery is discussed.
Alex Mains, with his brother, starts a planing mill, which soon became a sash and door factory, and eventually (1904) The Hartney
Manufacturing Company.
ca 1900 – 3 more elevators are built.
In December the Hartney District Businessman’s Association is formed to enhance urban needs versus farmer’s needs.
A Stage coach between Hartney and Meglund runs two days a week; and between Hartney and West Hall on Fridays.

1901
Dr. Woodhull sells the Hartney Star to Walpole Murdoch. Mr. Murdoch was a community booster and observer of local scene;
expressed modern views and reported controversial issues. The Star enumerated the buildings and businesses in the town
Blacksmith Victor Duchesneu sets up shop and begins manufacturing and selling carriages and wagons.
Isabey pool room opened.
Small pox outbreak is spread to Hartney with the arrival of a Harvest Train bringing workers from the east.
Geo. Mitchell, Mayor to 08
Bell Telephone line started to connect Morden, Napinka , Hartney, Souris, Brandon
Canadian Northern takes over Northern Pacific branch line.

Hartney in 1901

Influential Hartney Women….
Margaret Woodhull

Tena Hopkins

Margaret apprenticed with her brother and in 1901 became the
first woman graduate in pharmacy in Manitoba. She took over the
pharmacy in Hartney in 1920 – lived there until her death.
Miss Tena Hopkins operated the Hopkins Boarding House, 112
Spencer for nearly forty years beginning around 1901.

1902
Construction of A.E. Hill Co. Store and Lewis Building
The Lewis Building is ready to accommodate the Hartney Star
A permanent rink is built
Innes & Frank Hill take over the Flour Mill it becomes part of Canadian Consolidated Flour Mills
William Kirkland – takes over Sackville’s brick operation
Farmer’s Elevator which grew out of ther dissatisfaction with the costs of grain marketing, established in Hartney.
O’Briens return to operate the hotel – change the name back to “Avondale”.
Farm wages discussed at the Farmers’ Institute - $200/year with board and lodging is the going rate.
William Langland wins a diploma at Paris World Fair for his wheat.
Building Hartney

Crawford Building 2009

Lewis and A.E. Hill Buildings, 2009
W.B. Crawford

1903

Edward Briggs elected as Conservative M.L.A. for the Deloraine Constituency in 1903.
Fred Alamas purchases the Hopkins Store from Mr. Hamelin and converts it to a 30 – room hotel – with a Liquor License – but a local
vote overturned that license.
Drs. Lyall and Bigelow arrive
1904
First telephone installed in the Alma Hotel
Telephone Toll Office established in Woodhulls Pharmacy
Mr Dickson opens a furniture store
Alex Mains reorganizes his sash and door factory as joint stock co.
Syd Fyson opens a Meat & Stock Marketing operation
In May a petition for incorporation of Hartney as a town circulates
As of 1904 there are 51 business in Hartney, plus 8 elevators
J.M. Fee assumes postmaster duties (until 1912)
1905
Hartney incorporated as a town.
The first Mayor, Dr. F. Woodhull is elected by acclamation.
CNR extended to Virden, through Grande Clairiere.
B.J. Hales becomes principal of Hartney School.
A Canoe Club is organized.
Professor Racine’s begins music lessons and leads a variety of activities in the community
A by law is passed for 5% debentures to raise $7000 for town hall & fire protection
September: plans for town hall submitted
Fire destroyes Finkleman & Shapiro’s Blue Store and Hall in Novemeber
John Scott elected mayor in December.
“The Diamond”, a crossing of CN/CP tracks, is situated on the outskirts.

A.W. “Connie” Riddell is the CPR station agent – also popular leader in the realm of sports.
Eaton’s in Winnipeg is a major mail-order shopping service.
Isabey’s “democrat” equipped with an engine, becomes the community’s first “car”.
1906
By- law passed to contract A. Vaughan to build town hall for $9, 895. Work commences.
Formal agreement to purchase fire engine from Watrous Engine Works.
Telephones installed throughout town
February: “Best Ever” Prizes go to local farmers – WJ Keeler, WA Magwood, W. Laughland , SF Long for wheat; Laughland for
Spring rye and brome grass.
Hartney School enlarged.
Walpole Mundoch builds one-storey brick printing press building.
October: The new Town Hall is opened serves as fire hall, civic offices, meeting place and many other uses
William Avenue extended through land purchases as the town expands.
Board walks built.
Formation of Park along CPR. Planners consult with the Brandon Experimental Farm
Dr. Irwin arrives (stays until 1910).
The Hartney Star predicts that: “Men will not use automated vehicles”
Grain Grower’s Grain Co. established in Hartney.

Public Buildings

1908
The first factory-built automobile purchased by W.E. Crawford. (Ford)
Others soon follow - more autos on roads
Main’s Stock dispersed and he retains only lumber sales.
Board walls replaced with concrete in main streets.
Street lamps installed.
A Local By-law requires business (except dray & harness) to close @ 7:00 , except for Saturday when they are allowed to open until
midnight. (This by-law led to the YMCA).
Also a by-law for pit closets and a town scavenger.
Dr. Tolmie arrives.
1909
A.E. Crawford elected mayor.
Several stores burned.
Bandstand erected.
Oswald Shore uses car to sell farm implements.
Road signs allowed by town.
A car trip to Winnipeg is big news – Edward Briggs and J.J. Sheppard, with Ed’s sons, Joel and Delmar, leave at 9:00 in morning and
arrive in the city at 7:00 that evening.

1910 – 1919
International
1912: Titanic sinks after hitting an iceberg on its first voyage.
1914: WW 1 – 1914 – 18
1917: Russian Revolution and the beginning of Communist rule.
Canada
Conscription Crisis
Manitoba
1919
Widespread drought
Winnipeg General Strike
Hartney

Hartney in 1910 – 1919
1910
William McDonald converts his stable to an Imperial Oil store.
William McDonald elected mayor
J. E. Sparrow opens a Furniture Store & Undertaking Establishment.
Riverside Cemetery Co. is transferred to the town.

Union Bank built – J.F. Bradley serves as bank manager until 1932.
1911
The Lyceum Movie Theatre opens on January, 1.
Miss Annie Playfair buys the Hartney Star from Walpole Murdoch.

Annie Playfair

William Laughlan invited to the Provincial Exhibition in Winnipeg in recognition of his many awards for his grain.
Sept 19 Bank of Montreal Branch in Hartney opens

1912
Economic downturn in Manitoba – affects much local industry in smaller communities.
Creamery formed and then opened 1913.
The Manitoba Government encourages Home Economics Societies.
The Manitoba Government takes over Municipal phones.
An Agricultural College is established in Winnipeg.
Local vote on union of Methodists & Presbyterians. Feb 5
C.D. Batty assumes postmaster duties (until 1935).

1913
Prize offered at Brandon Fair for best six-horse team. Hartney team wins.
Racine’s Mikado performed.
Home Economics Society formed.
The first Garage – solely for the sale and repair of automobiles was established by Delmar Scharf. Fords, Reos, Hupmobiles,
McLaughlins, and Oldsmobiles became common sights.

1914
World War 1 begins.
Chas. Fee , son of pioneer John Fee is the first Hartney resident to enlist in September
Natatorial Swimming Society for girls only.
Aug 13: The Star calls for recruits.
The Star reports on terrible battle in Belgium. Details continue as the War gets underway.
Hartney Red Cross formed. September:
A Patriotic Society is formed in Manitoba.
Classes to teach knitting are established.
Electric Light Scheme discussed, but not undertaken.
Hartney Women’s Institute formed.

East Railway Ave. 1914

The 222nd leaving for training, likely to Camp Hughes

Thomas Hill murdered by Harry Green
Mr. Green was held in Hartney Jail ; inquest in Hartney in 1914; trial in Brandon and execution in 1915
.

Brandon Sun, 1914

1915
18 more men enlist.
May – Patriotic Fund established.
Horses bought for war; Decline in farming.
September – Home Guard formed in Hartney.
Reports of War Casualties continue.
1916
R.R Perry apponted bank manager – stays until 1938.
Early recruiting centre opened.
Train to Camp Hughes (east of Shilo) is the initial destination for the new recruits from Hartney. June 7.
Battle of the Somme.
Calls to conserve food.
Wheat - $ 2.40 – good prices in general.

1917
Manitoba Women are given the right to vote – thanks to the efforts of women such as former Hartney residents. Francis and Lillian
Beynon who, with activist Nellie McClung, had campaigned relentlessly for the change.
United Grain Growers elevator built on C.P.R. line
Hartney School introduces a matriculation course and received high school status.
Edward Briggs appointed to the Hartney tribunal for Military Service.
1918
Nov 11 – Armistice ends World War 1
Hartney is under quarantine as the Spanish Flu spreads across North America.
Victoria Chapter No. 5 of the Order of the Eastern Star formed.
1919
On the 29th of May a Banquet honours returned soldiers – 500 people attend

Scarborough’s Map of Manitoba Canada South Sheet (1918)
Scarborough Company of Canada Ltd. [Scarborough’s Map of Manitoba Canada South Sheet] [map]. Scale not given. [Regina]:
Scarborough Company of Canada Ltd., 1918.

1920 – 1929
International
The conditions imposed upon Germany after WW1 help trigger an economic collapse and political turmoil that results leads to the rise
of Adolph Hitler and his Nazi Party.
1927: Charles Lindberg flies solo from New York to Paris.
Canada
Post-War adjustments are difficult. The “Roaring Twenties” though fondly remembered most correctly apply to the latter part of the
decade.
Manitoba
1920:The Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association becomes “The United Farmers of Manitoba.” It turned its attention to progressive
farm legislation
Hartney

Some General Trends in the 1920’s
- Throughout the prairies communities erected various memorials commemorating the sacrifice and service of those who participated
in the “Great War.”
- On farms and in businesses trucks were replacing horses for everyday tasks
- Commercial travelers now use cars making them more flexibly mobile. This trend eventually led to the decline in demand for hotel
rooms and of course a decline in rail passenger traffic.
- many communities reached the peak of business expansion in the pre-war years. We see stores changing hands, closing
- the same decline is seen in housing – again communities had expanded to the natural capacity
- the adoption of a car-based transportation economy saw the expansion of car-based service – gas stations, auto repair shops
- in recreation tennis and cricket declined. Hockey continued to grow, as did curling.
- radio helps connect remote hopuseholds to the rest of the world
This excerpt frtom “The Mere Living” speaks to the changes.

Hartney Between the Wars
The excitement of the War years, the re-aligning of values in the light of the necessity for personal survival on the battlefields and for national victory, had a
disrupting effect on the puritanical taboos by which Manitoba servicemen were influenced before enlistment.
As the home folk sang with the returning men "How ya goin' to keep 'em down on the farm after they've seen Paree?" they realized that, if this were to be
accomplished, they must not be too critical of the changed and more flexible attitudes their sons had acquired in Europe, among which was a lesser willingness to
attend Sunday services and adhere to the rigid Sabbath customs of pre-war days, a tendency to mingle oftener with dancing crowds, a less sterilized vocabulary
and a continued restlessness and dissatisfaction with things in general. This restlessness was imparted to the youth of the following years and brought about a
sophistication and a swing away from old manners, customs and morals, that was the more pronounced because of the rigid restraints of the pre-war years.

Hartney in 1920 – 1929
1921
Annie Playfair leaves the Hartney Star – selling it to W.A. Bourns.
1922
Lawyer Clyde McKenzie opens a law practice.
Home EconomicsSociety, established in 1912, has its name changed to Women’s Institute.
Willima Robson is successful as a independent farm candidate in the Provincial Election.
Excelsior Rebekah Lodge formed in Hartney – 24 ladies and 9 men.
Radio broadcasts reach Hartney.
1923
Hartney – Lauder Agricultural Society formed
Riddell and Gordon are local doctors
An Agricultural Display Building is erected on the Fair Grounds
1924
Hartney Hotel is renamed the Bell Hotel.
An office of the Poultry Producers Association opens in Hartney with A. Landreth in charge. It is part of an ongoing effort to improve
the production and marketing of poultry.
Ladies Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian Legion Formed.
A Dancing Class started by Mrs. Gordon that became known as the “Joy Girls” raised money for the construction of a bathing house at
the swimming pool and for a donation towards the creation of a Golf Clubhouse.
During the twenties a “Little Theatre” group is formed. One successful production is the one-act play, “Jim Barber’s Spite Fence was
written by Lillian Beynon Thomas who spent her early years in Hartney.

Automobile Road Map of Manitoba (1924)
Emmett, A.C. Automobile Road Map of Manitoba [map]. 1:760,320. Winnipeg: Stovel Company Ltd., 1924.
Image Courtesy of University of Manitoba Archives & Special Collections
(Morris Block fonds, MSS 207, A.05-43)
www.umanitoba.ca/libraries/units/archives/collections/com...

1925
National Union of Methodist, Presbyterian and Congregational Churches formalizes the many informal unions that had been taking
place across the prairies.
Union Bank merges with the Royal under the name Royal Bank.
1926
A Golf Club is formed on land NW of Town.
Power Commission; Canadian Fairbanks – Morse Co. Installs power plant.
Hartney Legion Branch No.26 formed.
United Grain Growers 2 MB govt. Elevators.
1927
Radios becoming popular in Hartney.
Fred Brooks hired as the first town electrician.
Hartney Ladies Curling Club established.
Mrs. James Forbes opened a maternity centre in her home.
1928
Hartney United Church built on the site of the former Methodist Church – Reverend C.W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) is guest speaker at
the opening.
1929
Hartney Cooperative Elevator Association formed.
Consumer’s Cooperative Assoc set up in Hartney.
MB Assoc of Poultry Producers has it origins in Hartney.

1930 – 1939
International
The depression set off by the stock market collapse in late 1929 is felt across North America and Europe.
Sept.1, 1939 Germany invades Poland, setting off World War 2
Canada
The effect of the world-wide economic depression is compounded in Western Canada by an extended drought.
In 1936 the Federal Government cancelled debt for feed and wrote off many advances to to the drought areas.
Manitoba
The effects of the drought on the prairies are felt most acutely in the southwest corner of the province.
The Farmer’s Creditors Arrangement Act – aims to reduce farm debt loads.
Hartney
The depression and the drought affect Hartney much as they affect other communities.
The expansion of the role and scope of schools, the influence of radio, and the changing technology in transportation all had an effect
on life in Hartney.

Hartney in 1930 – 1939
1930
Hartney dramatists (Little Theatre group) win top place in the district festival.
1931
Maurice Fry and friends build and fly “The Seraph”, a parasol monoplane.
Low rainfall – crop yield is less than half the national average
Municipality undertakes a program of road building and repair in conjunction with the provincial governent as a relief measure.
1932
Some rain but a plague of grasshoppers destroyed crops.
1933
Many farmers had run out of credit and assets. Municipality and provincial governments struggle to provide relief where needed.

1934
Low snowfalls, Soil erosion and dust storms become a serious problem.
McMorran and Wright and other historians begin research into the Fur Trade Posts that had operated in the Hartney area a century
earlier.
1935
Hartney Little Theatre players win the Free Press Shield a the Provincial Festival
Grade 12 courses added to Hartney School offerings.
Dominion Chatauquas, with headquarters in Calgary, brings a three-day program of music, plays and lectures to small towns.
H.C. Batty assumes postmaster duties (untill 1954)

1936
Federal Drought Relief Program established.
Hartrney Horticultural Society organized.
1937
Spring rain leads to an improved harvest.
Vote to approve liquor – operated by Shea’s Brewery.
Hartney Horticultural Society formed.
1938
Abundant crops
1939
September 1: Hitler invades Poland WW2
Manitoba Power Commission purchases Hartney Light and Power
November: Hartney Willing Workers Society formed

1940 – 1949
International
December, 1941 the United States enters the was after Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour
1945 – WW2 ends..
Canada
Aug. 19: Nearly 1000 Canadians die and 2000 are taken prisoner in the failed raid on Dieppe.
Manitoba
Rationing and consumer goods shortages become a way of life.
Manitoba Power Commission decides to extend service to more rural areas.
Hartney
The war dominates the news as Hartney men rush to enlist and the Red Cross Society and other war-related charities and association
becomes active.
Good crops help donations to the war effort.

Hartney in 1940 – 1949
1940
August: All citizens registered were required to determine each person’s usefulness to the war effort
By the end of 1940, 35 men have enlisted.
Irene Hill took over the the A.E. Hill & Co. Store upon death of her father W.H.B. Hill.
1941
December: 56 more-recruits enlist, many to the Air Force.
1942
As part of the sir training program an auxiliary airfield is constructed south of Hartney. Hangar and airfield ready by September.
Engineer Willard Turnbull with the merchant marine is injured at Singapore – first Hartney casualty.
Aug. 19 - Five men from Hartney take part in the Dieppe Raid. Cpl. Eldon Hatch killed.
1943
Winnipeg Grain Exchange suspends trading. A Compulsory Wheat Board is set up by the federal government. “Mutual Aid” to Great
Britain and allies is a priority.
Credit Union Federation of MB formed.
1944
Summer rationing continues. The shortage of farm help prompts farm women and girls to help with harvest. More efficient combine
harvesters begin to appear.

1945
Hartney citizens begin to raise funds to build a Memorial Rink, which was finished in 1948
1946
Hartney Credit Union in Co-op offices
1948
Hartney 4-H Club – Junior Seed Club and Home Economics Club
Manitoba Hydro erects electrical poles & cable in area – 107 farms served.

1950 – 1959
International
The Korean War – June 1950 – July 1953.
1954: Elvis Presley records “That’s All Right” at Sun Studios in Memphis Tennessee with Scott Moore and Bill Black.
Canada
1957:Lester Pearson wins the Nobel Peace Prize for organizing the United Nations Emergency Force to resolve the Suez Canal Crisis.
1957: John Diefenbaker becomes the only Conservative Party Leader between 1930 and 1979 to win a National Election. He governed
until 1963.
Manitoba
1951: Manitoba Hospital Districts formed. Ivan Scultz, Minister of Health made the expansion of hospital services a priority.
Hartney
Hartney Elementary School and Hartney Medical Nursing Unit are built.

Hartney in 1950 – 1959
1950
The whole area has received hydro service electric appliance make an appearance.
1951
Hospital areas established – Hartney is part of Souris. Hospital District.
Hospital Aid Association formed – Hartney District Health auxiliary Assoc. meals on wheels.
1952
Hartney Benevolent and Prolectric Order of Elks Lodge No. 357 established.
Past Matrons Club of Victoria Chapter Order of the Eastern Star formed.
Hartney Credit Union in town offices.
1953
Hartney Medical Nursing Unit opens; 262 babies born here.
1954
Hartney Elementary School built.
Mayor Peter Lougheed resigns over a dispute with council and no one stepped forward to run for the position. Hartnmey received
national press as “The town where nobody wants to be mayor.” A resolution of the dispute caused Mr. Lougheed to return to the
position.
Hartney–Cameron Library established on March 6.

1955
Hartney Medical Nursing Unit opened.
Additional fire equipment purchased for the town and municipality.
1956
Only two elevators left in Hartney.
1957
Gala events, concerts, dinners, museum displays ag fair, to honour 75th anniversary.
Hartney (boys) rink wins Dan Davidson event.
1958
School Divisions formed, Hartney becomes part of Souris Valley School Division.
1959
Golf Club land turned over to town.

